AC Autobody Miller Classic
League Rules
Start Date: Sept 4th
End Date: April 29th


Officers
President: Eric Mertins
Vice President: Randy Dehahn
Sec/Treas: Brett Pinnecker
1) League Cap = 1100, using last year’s composite average or going back as far as possible to find
an average
2) Roster shall be 5 bowlers, all others are considered subs
3) A sub can be used, using subs last year composite average, team cannot exceed 1100 cap.
4) Missing a bowler will result in a 10% subtraction of missing bowler’s average.
5) If a team loses a bowler altogether, they can replace bowler as long as they stay under 1100
cap using their last years composite average
6) Right lane team, enters/edits their lineup first
7) Point system will be a 30 point system, one point per individual game, 4 points per game and
3 points per team series
8) Blind team rules
a) If a blind team is used in this league the following rules will be observed
b) The blind score will be 10 pins less than the bowlers incoming composite average
c) If you need a sub versus the blind, the blind score versus that bowler will be ten pins less
than the subs incoming composite average
9) The last two weeks of bowling need to be paid by October 30th
by everyone per house rules
10) More than two weeks behind in paying league dues, nonconcurrent, will result in bowlers
scores not counting
11) As a team if you are going to miss a week, you must PREBOWL, there is not POSTBOWL (unless
emergency).
a) As a team, you will work with league officers and Hillside Lanes to book some lanes and
ensure a fresh lane condition.
b) The team that you were suppose to bowl against cannot see the other teams scores until
the team has set their lineup and bowled the first frame.
12) If a team sticks the house any frame = free round of drinks

13) If team sticks the house in the fifth frame = free round of drinks and pizza


14) Format will be bowled in thirds, roll off weeks 11th

, 21st
and 31st
week. Winner of each third
and highest number of yearly points with no third win will be the 4th
seed. Week 32 1vs 4 and
2 vs 3. Seeds 5-9 will bowl week 32 and 33 and will be based on yearly point totals. See
separate document for full playoff format.
15) $50 team sponsor fee, that will be added into prize fund
16) Lane assignments for position rounds, will be decided by the first place team drawing a card of


the week 11th

, 21st
and 31st
week. Every other team will be placed one lane to the right
depending on place in the league
17) If we have a late joining team; they can miss up to three weeks and still be able to make up.
They will have one week for every week they miss to make up.
18) Vacancy score for a team that starts the season with only 4 bowlers is 190. If and when they
find a bowler, that bowler cannot make up the weeks. The team will still have to pay all league
dues
19) If a team completely forfeits a Friday night match, meaning no one shows up and they do not
have a team emergency that was voted on by league captains and delegates, they will not be
able to win any points that week. The team they face will bowl versus blind team rules to win
points. Meaning to win an individual point they must be within 10 pins of their average and 50
pins of there team average

AC Auto body Miller Classic Playoff Format
The season is to be bowled in thirds. The roll off weeks for the thirds are week 11, 21 and 31. The first
third will be 11 weeks, with a position round in week 6. The other two thirds will be ten weeks. Each

third every team will bowl vs everyone. After the 31st
week, the number one seed will draw a card for
th
starting lane and bowl versus the 4seed, while the 2nd
and 3rd
seed will bowl each other. The best
out of 30 points in each match will determine who bowls who for the championship in week 33, the
other two teams will bowl for 3rd
and 4th
place.
In an event that a team wins two thirds, they can finish no worse than 2nd
place. In this scenario, the
2nd

, 3rd
and 4th
seed, will bowl each other for the right to bowl the number 1 seed in week 33 for the
championship. The 2nd

, 3rd
and 4th
seed will bowl on their own pair versus each team, with all three
leadoff bowlers bowling against each other, 2nd
bowlers against each other and so on and so forth. In
this scenario, the #1 seed will bowl with the 5th

-9th
place teams, but not be eligible for the sweeper
money.
In an event that a team wins all three thirds, they are league champions and win the first place
money. Seeds 2-4 will be determined by total points for the year. They will bowl each other in weeks
32 and 33 for 2nd

-4th
place money. The league champion will bowl weeks 32 and 33, they will not be
eligible for sweeper money.
In all formats, seeds 5-9 will bowl seeded based on their total yearly accumulated points for weeks 32
and 33.

